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threshold what we d o

Threshold is a national not-for-profit organisation established in 1978. Our mission is to
solve people’s housing problems and to campaign for a better housing system. We focus on
those who are in greatest need of our support - the marginalised and those suffering from
poverty and inequality.
Over the past 28 years, Threshold has helped many thousands of people move from inadequate housing and homelessness
to become successful members of sustainable communities. We influence housing policy in Ireland and provide an
independent voice on housing issues. We contributed significantly to the introduction of the Residential Tenancies Act
2004, which provides increased protections for tenants and landlords in the private rented sector.
Threshold provides independent advice and advocacy services through our advice centres in Dublin, Cork, Galway and
Limerick and via outreach clinics in outlying areas. Through these services, Threshold offers support to people experiencing
housing problems. We help people who are homeless, as well as those who are living in private rented accommodation and
social housing. Homeowners and landlords who are experiencing problems are also welcome to consult Threshold’s advice
centres.

We offer unique accommodation placement services to homeless people seeking housing in the private rented sector.
Threshold’s Access Housing Unit in Dublin, sponsored by the Homeless Agency, and our regional placement services based
in Galway and Cork help people to move out of homeless hostels and shelters by linking landlords with suitable homeless
tenants. We also provide follow-up support to ensure that tenants are managing in their new home. We plan to expand
these services to other local authority areas around the country.
Threshold also creates new housing models, particularly the Gilabbey Court Housing Project in Cork city. Established in
1985, this project helps couples and families with limited financial means to save towards buying a new home.
Threshold’s advice centres run education programmes in secondary schools and third-level colleges, with an emphasis on
students in disadvantaged areas. We offer information and training to community groups, while at the same time informing
landlords and other housing providers on the provisions of housing legislation.
By campaigning for appropriate housing as a right, Threshold promotes the vision that everyone in Ireland has access to
an affordable, secure and suitable home. We campaign for policies that develop vibrant neighbourhoods and sustainable
communities that promote an inclusive society.
In carrying out research through our Housing Research Unit, and presenting our findings at local and national levels,
Threshold makes the case for housing reform. Our report ‘Opportunity Knocks: Institutional Investment in the Private
Rented Sector in Ireland’, supported by the Irish Bankers Federation, looked at ways of encouraging Irish financial
institutions to directly invest in the private rented property market, especially at the end of the market providing for
households on modest or low incomes. Reports under completion in 2006 include an analysis of the supply of suitable
accommodation for single person households and a joint research report with OPEN (One Parent Exchange and Network)
looking at accommodation standards required for lone parent families living long-term in the private rented sector.
Threshold is engaged in a joint lobbying campaign to end homelessness in Ireland, called the MakeRoom campaign, with
Focus Ireland, the Simon Communities of Ireland and the Society of St. Vincent de Paul. We also participate in Homeless
Fora and the Community Platform, sit on the Private Residential Tenancies Board and work in close co-operation with
Citizens Information Services. We also work with FÁS and employ people on Community Employment and Job Initiative
schemes. We are members of the European Anti-Poverty Network (EAPN), which campaigns at European level to end
poverty and social exclusion.
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f und raising
Threshold is a not-for-profit organisation which would not be able
to operate without the invaluable support of our donors who in
2006 generously contributed €810,143 in support of our work.
This enables Threshold to help the people who are in dire need
of our services. Each year Threshold helps thousands of people
with advice and support. We would like to take this opportunity to
thank everyone who donated to Threshold in 2006.

Trusts, Corporates & Legacies
With the support of trusts, corporates and legacies we raised €84,150 in 2006.
Threshold is constantly trying to pursue funding from different sources to ensure our

source of private sector funding

0.15%

goal in helping people who are on the margins of our society.

0.27%

Dogs Night

2.75%

Each year Threshold has our annual ‘Night at the Dogs’ which takes place at

7.03%

39.15%

Shelbourne Greyhound Stadium in December. Last year 230 people attended over two
nights and we raised €52,095 for Threshold.

15.42%

14.58%

10.10%

One night alone was proudly sponsored by Bovale Developments to include staff,
suppliers and clients alike who we would like to thank for their continued support.
Also we would like to thank our other supporters who kindly take part each year by

10.54%

purchasing tickets, advertising in the race sponsorship and taking part in the raffle.

Direct Mail

Major Donor Programme

Cork Threshold in the Market

Pledge Donors

Cork Threshold held its eighth annual ‘Threshold in the Market’ fundraising event at

Trusts, Corporate & Legacies

the Farmgate Restaurant English Market on Friday December 1st., 2006. A total of

Events

€15,976 was raised on the night making it our most profitable event yet.

Hopestar Xmas Appeal
Charity Shops

The evening kicked off with guests enjoying mulled wine followed by fine food and wine

Call Charity

and seasonal entertainment. Our sincere thanks and appreciation goes to Kay Harte,

Community

proprietor of the Farmgate Restaurant, John and Tina O’Flynn, Amanda Neari, and
Profidia for their ongoing support and assistance.
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Raising the Roof in Galway
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This musical extravaganza which took place on the 25th June included classical,
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traditional, contemporary and barber shop music and was a huge success. The evening
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was rounded off with an excellent supper and as a fundraiser it was the most successful
to date for the Western Regional Office, raising close to €17,043.

Major Donor Programme
Community

Oledge Donors
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Hope Star Christmas Appeal

q

This annual appeal provides companies and small businesses with an opportunity to

support Threshold’s work. We encourage companies to make a donation to Threshold

q

in lieu of sending Christmas cards to their clients. In return, we take out a full page

advertisement in the Sunday Business Post. In 2006, 136 companies supported our
Hope Star Appeal helping us to raise €58,580 for Threshold’s work. We are most

grateful to Hamilton Osborne King who are the main supporters of our Hope Star
Appeal.

Circle of Friends

Threshold’s Circle of Friends are regular donors who support our work. This enables
Threshold to budget and plan ahead for our future service. Monthly donors are
constantly growing and in 2006 monthly donations totalled €87,794.

Tax Refunds

As an Irish registered charity, Threshold can claim a refund under the tax relief scheme
on donations to eligible charities. When a P.A.Y.E. Donor gives €250 or more to

Threshold during the tax year, Threshold may be able to reclaim tax paid on their gift.

In 2006. Threshold claimed and received a tax refund of €9,496 on donations received.
Our sincere thanks to all who completed and returned their tax refund forms and thus
enabled Threshold to derive the full value of their support.

Charity Shops

Threshold has three charity shops based in Ballincollig in County Cork, and Tralee and

Castle Island in County Kerry. Our shops sell high quality second hand clothes and other
various items at low cost prices with value for money quality. Our funds help to support
Threshold’s regional advice centres.

Our charity shop employees / volunteers are experienced and always there to help.
Threshold is always looking for new volunteers and we are also seeking to form a

fundraising committee. If you are interested in taking part please get in touch with our
fundraising department in the Dublin office. We would be delighted to hear from you.
We would like to thank all our customers and volunteers who helped to make our
charity shops such a success in 2006.

Easter Egg Appeal

Thresholds first Easter Egg Appeal commenced last year and is aimed at new

companies and local businesses. This appeal raised €4,312 in support of our work. A big
thank you to everybody who took part and also to our suppliers Celtic Chocolate.
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Parachute Jump

Threshold is always seeking new exciting events and last year we held our first ever

Parachute Jump. This took place in October and involved Thresholds staff, friends and
supporters.

We raised €7,209 and everybody who signed up went ahead with the jump on the

day. We would like to thank all of our brave supporters for their nerves of steel. Such
support is sincerely recognised.

Sleep Out for Threshold

The NUI Galway branch of Young Fine Gael did a sleep out for Threshold during

Christmas Week and raised €3,000. They were so cheerful on the night they appeared

to be enjoying themselves despite that fact that it was quite cold, though thankfully not
raining. This is the second occasion that Young Fine Gael did a sleep out for Threshold
and we very much appreciate their assistance.

Special Thanks

Threshold would like to extend its very grateful thanks to everybody who has donated
throughout the year. We would especially like to thank the following companies:
Modus Link
Bovale Developments
The Lions Club

The McGrath Group

Hamilton Osborne King

Grafton Architects

Cyril O’Neill & Co

Modus Link

Irish Nationwide Building Society

NCB Group

HT Meagher O’Reilly

PJ Hegarty & Sons

MKN Properties Limited

Smith Foy & Partners

Jackie Greene Construction ltd

The Tuam Herald

William Neville & Sons
Gannon Homes Ltd
Douglas Newman Good
Jaycee Quickprint
R Braken & company
Durkan new Homes Ltd
Irish Home Builders Association
Gibbons Associates
Dorville Homes Ltd
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f inancial report
2006

2006 was a challenging year for Threshold. We opened an Advice
Centre in Limerick and increased our staff numbers in our other
advice centres to meet increased demand and improve the quality
of our services. Thanks to the generosity of our private public and
corporate funders our overall income increased by 9.7%.

income and expenditure

2006

Income

€

Total

2,121,342

Donations & Fundraising

810,143

Grants

905,430

Grants FAS Community Employment

268,217

Scheme

Charity Shops

27,778

Rental Income

45,573

Miscellaneous

64,201

Expenditure

€

Total

2,129,749

Salaries & Pensions

1,027,435

FAS Community Employment Scheme

268,217

Fundraising

248,406

Administration /Research

244,522

Premises

157,608

Publications/Printing/Postage/Stationary

175,354

Transitional Housing (Gilabbey Court)

8,207

Expenses
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Statutory Funding/Grants

€

Total

source of income 2006

2%

13%

1,173,647

Government Subsidies

360,000

FAS Community Employment Scheme

268,217

Homeless Agency

281,519

Dublin City Council

60,000

Cork County Council

15,000

Cork City Council

3%

1%

38%

8,000

Galway City Council

12,000

Galway County Council

3,500

Dun Laoghaire/Rathdown County council

7,000

South Dublin County Council

5,000

Fingal County Council

5,000

Kildare County Council

500

Wicklow County Council

43%

Grants

16,500

Western Health Board

32,500

An Pobal

92,482

Donations & Fundrasing

Grants FAS Community Employment Scheme

Poverty

Charity Shops
Rental Income

500

Southern Health Board

Other Statutory agencies/Combat

Miscellaneous

2006
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5,929

3377
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contact d etails and
staf f members 2006		
head office

21 Stoneybatter
Dublin 7

Tel: 01 678 6310
headoffice@threshold.ie
Director

Patrick Burke

Administrative Officer/PA to Director

Nichola Clancy

Research & Communications Manager

Bob Jordan (Director 2007)

Research Officer

Lillian Buchanan

Accountant

Edward Kiernan

fundraising
21 Stoneybatter
Dublin 7

Tel: 01 678 6097
fundraising@threshold.ie
Events & Retail Manager

Aisling Donoghue

Fundraising Manager

Declan White

Fundraising Assistant

Zadrhiena Noone

advice centres

Eastern Region Advice Centre
21 Stoneybatter
Dublin 7

Tel: 01 678 6096
info@threshold.ie
Services Co-ordinator

Stephen Large

FÁS Community Employment Supervisor

Carol Fitzmaurice

Advice Workers

Sharon Clinton, Sheila Dunne, Claire

Advice Workers (FÁS CE)

Reception/Administration (FÁS CE)

Lane, Patricia Martin and Teresa Snow
Sinead Burke, Jennifer Dowling,
Barry Doyle, Angelo Incrocci, Siobhan
McKenna and Miriam Tyrrell
Jackie Keating, Cara Thorpe, Jim
McMahon and Yvonne Davies
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Southern Region Advice Centre

22 South Mall
Cork

Ph: 021 427 8848

threshold@eircom.net

Services Co-ordinator

Margaret O’Neill

Senior Advice Worker

Catherine O’Shea

Advice Workers

Ross Crowley, Evelyn Gibney and Joanne Kiely

Advice Workers (FÁS CE)

Jo Anglin, Mary Cremin, Fiona
Hendrick, Olive Kelly, Eileen Lynch,
Mary Maloney, Linda O’Flaherty, Phil
O'Regan, Gerard Staunton, Paul Tarpey
and John Thornton

Volunteer Administrator

Peggy Manning

Western Region Advice Centre
3 Victoria Place

Merchants Road
Galway

Ph: 091 563 080

thresholdgalway@eircom.net
Services Co-ordinator

Deirdre Murphy

Advice Workers

Trish Carr, Eileen Kilkenny, Sinéad
Roche and Karina Timothy

Advice Workers (FÁS CE)

Frances Dermody and Nic Dowling

Advice Worker (FAS JI)

Ann Faherty and Martina Kelly

Limerick Advice Centre

26 Catherine Street
Limerick

Ph: 061 405 400

limerick@threshold.ie

Services Co-ordinator

Louise Kennedy

Advice Workers

Iris Denieffe and Mary Hynes

Administrator

Mary Harvey
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Access Housing Unit
21 Stoneybatter
Dublin 7

Ph: 01 678 60 94
ahu@threshold.ie

Project Co-ordinator

Russell Chapman/Aine Daly

Project Workers

Bernadette Boylan, Irene Dunne,
Thomas Hanlon, Danielle McLaughlin
and Louisa Santoro

Charity Shops
CORK
Unit 5

Ballincollig Shopping Centre
West Village
Ballincollig
Co. Cork

Manager Employees (FAS CE)

Geraldine McLoughlin

Employees (FAS CE)

Eileen Barry, Jean Harnett

Volunteers

Louise Krauss, Sheila Noonan and
Lorraine O’Mahony
James Curran, Mary Doyle, Mary
Hogan, Mary Howe, Sheila Kelleher,
Aoife McLoughlin, Regina Mulcahy,
Helen Murphy, Carol Nagle, Anne
O’Regan, Betty Penny, Sarah Radwan
and Angela Maher.

KERRY

11 Edward Street
Tralee

Co. Kerry
Manager

Helen Coyle

Employees (FAS CE)

Celine Daly, Noreen O’Halloran, Helen

Volunteers

Phillips and Amal Safar
Ann Brosnan, Mary Connelly, Ginny
O’Sullivan and Seif Taher
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